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The present invention relates to indicator lights of 
he character employed in connection with electric cir 
:uits especially on aircraft. 
A purpose of the invention is to increase the light 

ransmitted from an indicator light by providing a re 
iector at the end of the barrel which engages the trans 
rarent cover. 

A further purpose is to displace the lamp so that its 
ight-giving portion is all between the re?ector and the 
nd of the transparent cover remote from the barrel. 
A further purpose is to simplify and improve the con 

truction of the test switch in an indicator light so that 
it?culty will not be encountered by twisting of the parts 
nd so that contact will be made more reliable in both 
‘1e normal position and the test position. 
Figure 1 is a side elevation of an indicator light and 

Witch combination in accordance with the invention. 
Figure 2 is a rear elevation. 
Figure 3 is an exploded side elevation partly in axial 

action showing the lamp and indicator cover and bar 
:1 to enlarged scale. 
Figure 4 is an enlarged axial section taken on the line 
—4 of Figure 2 showing the test switch in open posi 
on. 

Figure 5 is an exploded perspective of the indicator 
ght and test switch combination of the invention. 
Figure 6 is an axial section showing a variation in 
him the indicator light assembly is employed without 
to test switch. 

Indicator lights are extensively used where electrical 
antrols are employed, particularly on aircraft, to show 
'hat circuits are closed. These devices frequently are 
rovided with test switches so that on pushing the light 
can be connected to a test circuit to test the bulb and 
ermissibly to indicate the operativeness of other cir 
iit connections. 
Di?iculty has been encountered in the prior art inv 
number of respects. Many of the .test lights have not 
.ven su?icient illumination so that it was necessary to 
se excessively high candle powers. 
In the present invention a small but very efficient re 
actor has been placed on the end of the barrel to pro 
ct a maximum of light into the area of vision. Fur 
termore the cover and barrel assembly has been rede 
gned so that the light-giving portion of the bulb is 10 
lted toward the observer with respect to. the re?ector. 
In certain of the prior art constructions it has been 
i?cult to replace the bulb and has been necessary to 
lgage the contact by pliers. In the present device, the 
inge on the bulb is carried out beyond the diameter 
‘ the barrel so that the bulb can readily be pulled out 
it! grasped by the ?ngers. 
In prior art devices the switch construction has been 
IlTlPiiC?t?d and expensive and has given trouble through 
ireliability of contacts. In the present invention the 
:vice has been simpli?ed and made mone reliable, and 
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provision has been made to prevent twisting of the switch 
contact or of the barrel. 

Considering now the drawings in detail, particularly 
with respect to Figures 1 to 5 inclusive, the instrument 
board 20 is provided with an opening 21 through which 
the tubular housing 22 of the indicator light passes. 
The housing has a ?ange 23 at its outer end which en 
gages on the front of the instrument board and is 
threaded rearwardly at 24, receiving a washer 25 and 
nut 26 at the back of the instrument board 20 to hold 
the indicator light in place by engagement with the: 
thread 24. 
The housing is tubular and hollow and has near its: 

forward end engaging the inside of an inwardly directed 
?ange 23' a tubular insulating cup 27 which at suit~ 
ably diametrally opposite positions is longitudinally in-> 
teriorly ribbed toward the rear at 27’, as later discussed. 
The cup 27 at the rear has a disc-like bottom 28 hav 
ing a central longitudinal opening 29, and a longitudinal 
opening 30 at one side through which passes the tab: 
31 of a ?xed metallic contact 32 extending over the side‘ 
of the bottom 28 toward the forward end. The con 
tact 32 has a central opening 33 in line with the open 
ing 29 in the bottom and a notch 34 which engages 
around one of the ribs 27' and prevents the contact 32 
from turning. 
Rearward of the insulating cup 27 and ?tting the in 

side of the housing is a tubular insulating sleeve 35 which 
extends to near the rearward end of the housing, at 
which point the housing receives an insulating disc 36 
engaging the insides thereof and held by crimping of 
the rear of the housing at 37. 
On the side of the disc-like bottom 28 toward the 

disc 36 is placed a central normal lighting switch con 
tact 38 which has an interior opening 40 in line with 
openings 29 and 33, and the contact 38 has a rearwardly 
extending tab 41 which narrows at 41’ to form a shoul 
der 42 and passes through an opening 43 in insulating 
washer 36, thus holding the contact in position by the 
engagement of the shoulder 42 against the insulating 
washer. The washer 36 also has an opening 44 which 
passes the tab 31 of the contact 32. 

Inside the washer 36 at the center is located a trans 
verse portion of a switch ?xed contact 45 which has a 
central opening 46 and is held by rivet 47 passing through 
a central hole in the disc 36. A tab 48 fromv this con 
tact passes through an opening 49 in the disc 36 and is 
visible at the rear of the indicator light. 

Inside the insulating cup 27 and slidable with respect 
to it is a forwardly extending tubular casing 50 which 
is internally threaded at one end and receives externally 
threaded portion 52 of barrel 51. The barrel is prefer 
ably reduced in diameter at both sides of the threaded 
portion 52. At the forward end of the barrel it is pref 
erably enlarged and forms a reverse conical re?ector 
surface 53 which may be used as machined, but it is 
desirably ground or otherwise smoothed for maximum 
effectiveness, and is preferably of a metal which forms 
a good mirror surface such as nickel plated brass. The 
barrel at its forward end is joined suitably by molding 
to a transparent cover 54 around the enlarged portion 53' 
of the barrel and in direct contact with the re?ector sur 
face 5'3. The plastic cover may be embedded in recesses 
on the outside of the barrel, not shown. The cover is 
suitably of a transparent plastic such as cellulose acetate 
butyrate, methyl methylacrylate, or polystyrene. The in 
terior of the dome of the cover 54 desirably conforms 
closely with the curve of the dome of the illuminating 
portion of electric light bulb 55 so that the bulb ?ts snug 
ly in the hollow of the cover and its illuminating portion 
is desirably all forward of the rearward edge of the 



reflector. 53.. , vThesocket portion .5 6“ of sthenbulb. extends. .. . 
through the barrel and at the rearward end the bulb has 
an enlarged ?ange 57 whichslsticks out slightly at 58 
beyqndit-heitoutsideiofvthenhavnel isosthatzthebulbrleanz. 
grasped by the ?ngers. The bulb makes Q11; contac... '1 . 
theisbarrel a around:;:.its z-meta-llicn socket wpostion :156 
has :a S€G0nd3C,OI1I?Cl2;59,%-'at v.the center-bf gthe nearftporrtionzn 
as WEILKHQWIL-r; 
The casing 50 ‘has sat: diametrally opposite pqsitionsns 

longitudinal,,rearwardly extending slows-60 which; pre-fer=,-'10 
ably align with,;the...-ribsn_27j inqthesinsulatingiicup, 27,. 

At- {the :center of the, iassem-hlyzrearwardlgvoftthe t1amp,i,_.< 
is placeda contact.button-?hwhich“engages the 'ieenterfii 
contact Sionthelampand is idesirablyrjoft rivet-dorm, -. U 
as shown, being riveted over at 630m the rearward-Sided!» 
of an insulating ,disc \64.;and forminga .SPl‘lDgHhSQQKEt r65," 
on theside ofthencontaetlbutton remoteirom. theslanipii, 

Theinsulatingtdisc .64 engages;the_inside;ofzthecasing x5' and . is rsiidable. with respect, :thereto . .to i‘compensate “for s : 

slighhdi?erencessin . the i position of. thelcentral- ,contaet;,,20 
58 of. .the ,~la1np.,; : and .the .disc , has.v ears . 66; which ~ extend 
out into and. are slidable “in .the,.slots.t60;. of. thencasing... 

Positioned , rearwardly. of.,the...insulating_ .disc 64 is .. an insulatingsleeve 67-_1which seats in therearlof the, casing 50 and is .iheldiby spinning overnthe,rear¢.of.,casing..50 $.25 

at 672T The. sleeve is heldagainsta shonldeik672 in-the... 
casing. . Thesleeve .67jsupports. a movable contactex: 
tension._68-whi'ch hasa spring. socket-:69, at its'jforward;v 
end and is ?anged over beyond the sleeve 67 ‘tohengage, , 
the sleeve at, 70. ,The. sleeve.:67i extends v.arcnind?lhe'. 30 
outside'of. the spring socket-at?lff?Tlie movable‘fswitchl ; 
contact extension.68TextendsIrearwardly."and in guiding.» 
relation with the opening ,29' "at thece'nter of .diserlikef 
bottom 28 and at itsjrearward end is fsurroundedrby -_con- _ 
tact Washer 72' which is secured. and held' on the exten“ 35 
sion 68.by riveting at.73. Thus in one position of the. 
movable switch contact extension the washer 72' engages 
the contact.38.and inthe‘ other position it engagesthe; 
riveti47.“ 

Surrounding andinspaced relation to‘thelswitch ‘con-p 40 
tact extension 68 is placed a contact‘ spring 74‘of helical -‘ 
compression type which vat one end engages contact 32'~ 
and at the otherend engages the. rear. of casing 50.“ 

Placed between spring ‘sockets 65_and, 69 ‘is a helical 
compression spring'75‘." 45 

In operation of the device- o? Figures '1 to“ 5, the‘ light; ' 
will ‘light normally by current‘g?owing through jcontact~ 
38,"W3Sh€'l'"72, movable Iswitch ;con_tact; extension 5468,‘ 
spring 75"and contact button 621.10 thereenter-contact of‘ " 
the lamp-and- then front-the outside‘ of the lamp- through" 50 
barrel"51', ‘casing 50‘, contactgspring 74 and‘ contact 62;; 
Light from the illuminating portion‘ of; the bulb which- 
passes out laterally~ in part strikes ~ the~re?eetor ~ 531 ‘and, 
is reflected‘ forward. ~ 
When it is desiredto-tesL-the operator'pushejs in’on-t-he 55 

cover'g54, whichv moves the movable switch{contaet-ex-~ 
tension to disconnect , from < contact ‘ 38' “and connect "to ' 

rivet 47 which illuminates the 'bulb’ ona test circuit; which 
also'includes ~ the contact ‘32. 
On release of. the pressure on the cover‘ 54, the as: 60 

sembly‘ returns to the position for normal’lighting _:as; 
shownin Figure 4. 

In'order'to replacera bulb‘ it is merely‘ necessary to tin--v 
screw. the cover and barrel ‘assembly from; the casing,_ 
grasp the bulb onxthe?ange-(57ftake out. the oldbulb' 65 
andput in a new bulb.‘ When the coverrba'rrel ‘assembly 
is screwed. back ‘into the .casinghiflthebulb ‘is slightly‘ 
longen. this‘ is .compensatedffor by ‘compression of .' 
spring 75., 

Also when the:cov_e1tispushedinwardlyjto'test, the 7'9 
testxontacts are. closed before: the. rearv of the 7 cover en 
gages. the.‘ :flahgef on. the; ho'usingrgandgovertravel,iis per 
mitted by compressionof springl75fthus assuring ‘good ' 
contacts. in :the test_positi‘o'n... 
The device can be used withindicator-light‘s which I5 

lack.,the-test.-switch-._..Thus in .Eigure -.6., the._srame...c,oversm 
barrel and lamp assembly is placed in a housing 78 
which is externally supportednlike the housing 22, and 
is internally threaded at 78’ to engage the outside of the 
barrel. In this form an insulating disc 64’ is slidable in 
side the housing and supports the .contact button 62 as 
already described. The rearward portion of the housing 
has a shoulder 80 and-is .enlar'gedrtb n'eceive an insulat 
ing discr67' which engages a contact element 68' which 
in this-base is ?xed ,a'ndriveted-to theldisjéibut otherwise‘. > 
resembles the??xtension -68.‘: LThFc‘lrean; of’. the hoiising is 
spun over at 37 to hold disc‘ 67'. The spring 75 allows 
for differencestkin length fof- theilamp. n 
One of the requinernents,.is thatdtheecoller 54 must 

stand an axial force of 200 ‘pounds; and this is possible 
due to the advantageous dome-shaped form of the cover 
and the excellent support which it is given. 

Havingrthus?escnibedaour invention >what wesclaim as 
newzandiidesire to securezbyrlsetters Patent is :1 

1. In an indicator light, a d0II'lB'€ShZ1p€d' transparent:.=.= 
cover-.haYing a; hollow interion; av tubular barrel? joined -. to» 
the-“cover tat-athempent endxandnhahing a reverse conical...‘ 
endt-zont-thesbanelriadjoining thenover, ~an.1elec.tric, light-.;-:; 
bulb extending through the barrel into the hollowlof thew. 
cover.v andzhavingqits lightrgiuingiprortionz located substan: 
tially;betweenntheureverse conical faceipf :thebarrel and; 1 
the opposite ‘enduoftthe ;,.cove1¥,-;;the zelectric light- bulbs: 
having'a;?angeybeyondthe'endof the barrel-remote from the:covertiextendingaputs_t0 ia diameter greaten than :the; 

barrehandga- tubulancasingisurrounding the .?ange of the. 
eleetricjightgbulbi and=Stlnrotntlding-'and.-inter.th1ieacled_;withtv . 
the barrel. 

2.11m ianziindicator vlight; la tubularghonsing, ,a switch ; 
contact at oneyendof .the,.-housing,<.a>tubular casinginside . 1 
the housing and reciprocable withrespectthereto; a tu-": 

bular. ,barreL threaded = .within; the; casing, . a transparent covernqntthe endtof thebarielrremote from ithercasingnany t 

electric lamp within the barrel and covenya ?xed contact .' 
within 'the‘. housing, linterniediatenbetween .-.the ends-.ands» 
havingda central opening, anelectrically COnClIl¢ti11g:Spr_i,ng~, 
between the ‘?xed contact and the casing, and a switch exp-.7. 
tension, vinterconnected . :wvith . the ;.lamp . . at one ‘end. and?’ 
extending thrnughitheppening andin one position of iheu 
casing engaging the,ssit/itch.contact.v . 

3.1In ‘ran indicator,.light,,a. tubular, h0using,¢a metallic: I 
casing in spaced relation to the housing insulated there: 
from‘ Mandi. ,mQYable, longitudinally, 7 thereof;;.. a barrel: 
threaded~into_-the_casing, a. transparent-,domc-shaped hol-g . ~ 

low.cov.,e_1:‘onihe'?ndof thebarrel remote fromth'ezcas-y ingha, lamp- I withinwthem barrel, and . casing, . an insulating mount-inghdisc‘securedto the‘ casing rearwardlybf the: 

lamp andslidable‘ longitudinally of thecasing, a contact . 
button in vthe insulating dise'engaging the centralcontact, 
on the lamp and having a’ socket disposed oppositelyto _. 
the lamp, a ?xed ‘contact mounted inside the'housing be? 
tween>thc~rear ‘of ' the ‘housing and the ‘ casing, insulated 
from~the~housing~and having a-central*opening,"a contact ‘ 
spring extending from the ?xed .contact- to the end of the ‘- - 
casing remotefroin the lamp; aninsulating element inside~ 
the casing betweenithel-?rst v insulating ‘disc and ‘the ‘?xed - » > 

contact;v ?rstand second-:opposediswitch‘contacts at‘the = 

rear of.rtheehousingmud-insulated:therefrom, a contact extension extending “from-the insulating element through-a 

the openingat thev center-bf thei?xed-contactand in one; posigtiont Qfgthe easing'eng-agingqthe.?rst;switch :contact,; 

the contact.»extensienvhav-invasocket on the end disposedw 
toward thevlamp?andian :overtravel spring extending; be- ( 
tweennthegcontactgbutton and the contact-:extensionand .. 
tittingjntothesockets,v thecontact extension in another 
position engaging the second switchrcontaet... , 

4. In; an: indicator,",l,ight?,__a tnbular,...housing,, a ?rst; 
insuletingselem sidetherhcusing at one end thereon... 
a metallic'casing; in insulated spaced relation to thefjhous~~ ' 
ing {and movable longitudinally thereof, abarrel threaded. P 
into'thecasing; a. transparent dome-shaped hollow-cover ' ‘ 
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on the end of the barrel remote from the casing, a lamp 
within the barrel and casing, an insulating mounting disc 
secured to the casing rearwardly of the lamp and slidable 
longitudinally of the casing, there being a longitudinal slot 
in the casing extending from the insulating disc to the 
end of the casing remote from the cover and there being 
ears on the insulating disc extending into the longitudinal 
slots, a contact button at the center of the insulating 
mounting disc engaging the central contact on the lamp 
and having a spring socket on the end remote from the 
lamp, a ?xed contact inside and in spaced relation from 
the housing intermediate between the two ends and hav 
ing a central longitudinal opening, a contact spring be 
tween the ?xed contact and the end of the casing remote 
from the cover, a second insulating element secured to 
the rear of the casing, there being longitudinally slidable 
interlocks between the ?rst insulating element and the 
casing in line with the slots on the casing, opposed switch 
?xed contacts in the rear of the housing insulated there 
from, a movable contact mounted at the center of the 
second insulating element and extending from the second 
insulating element toward the nearer switch contact and 
in the retracted position of the housing engaging the 
nearer switch contact, the movable contact having a 
spring socket disposed on the side toward the lamp, an 
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overtravel spring occupying the spring sockets between 
the contact button and the movable contact, and the 
movable contact in rearward position engaging the more 
remote switch contact. 

5. In an indicator light, a dome-shaped transparent 
plastic cover having a hollow interior, a tubular barrel 
having an interior diameter generally in alignment with 
the hollow interior of the plastic cover, having an annu 
lar reverse conical surface on its end adjoining the cover, 
and joined to the cover over the reverse conical surface 
and over the outside of the barrel, and an electric light 
bulb inside the barrel and the hollow of the cover, en 
gaging the interior of the barrel and having its light 
giving portion between the reverse conical surface of the 
barrel and the end of the cover remote from the barrel, 
the reverse conical surface acting as a re?ector for the 
bulb. 
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